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EDITORIALS WEATHER
Hard Work Pays Off Warmer wilh considerable cloudi-ine- si

Fall Quarter Scholarship and possible showers.
KKK Won't Succeed Here
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Kiddies 'Rougher Than Vols I Bulletin
Special to The Daily Tar Heel dermen ail To Act

Says Combat-Fatigue- d Choo Clan Actionnts-- 1n
UNC Must Get

Escheats Cash

Held By Banks

McMullan Warns
Prosecution Will
Be Consequence

also will aid in promoting better A recommendation by Mayor
Edwin S. Lanier that ChaDel Hill
adopt an anti-Kl- u Klux Klan I

ordinance received little support
from the Board of Aldermen at

Panther's Panrings

KKK Organizer Says He Went
To UNC, But Record Says Wo'

pens, written dry, to show that
he had not shirked his fans,
even when the going was
toughest.

Charlie Picks
Health Field
For New Post

Charlie Justice, has accepted
appointment as assistant to the
executive director of a medical
foundation working to improve
health of North Carolinians, it
was announced yesterday.

The announcement made it
definite that he will not play
pro football for the time being
it at all. His new job is with
the Medical Foundation of
North Carolina.

"One of my earliest ambitions
was to be a doctor and while,
due to war service and football
it is now too late to realize that
ambition, this job strikes me as
the nearest thing to it," Charlie
commented.

Justice closed out his foot-

ball career Saturday as a mem-

ber of the Rebel All-Sta- rs who
defeated the Yankees 22-1- 3 in
Jacksonville's Senior Bowl

RALEIGH, Jan. 9 (AP) At- -
orncy General Harry McMullan

,c rvf;d notice on 19 banks today
Lhiit lie might be forced to sue
Lhcm if they don't comply with
l he law which requires them to
turn unclaimed bank deposits
over to the University of North
Carolina.

In a letter to the 19 banks, Mc
Mullan said:

"I am writing to respectfully
rcnuest that you advise me
whether or not it is your in
trntion to comply with the stat
ute. The Board of Trustees of
the University of North Caro-
lina has instructed me to insti
tute suit against any bank which
refuses to comply with this
statute, but I would not be wil-

ling to take such action against
your bank until I was certain
that compliance could not other-
wise be obtained."

McMullan said that all of the
other banks in the state are
complying with the law.

GREENSBORO, Jan: 9 P)

Charlie Justice played his
toughest game today, and he
played it sitting down.

For three hours the celebrat-
ed Tar Heel football star was
mobbed by thousands of shrill,
shoving fans in a Greensboro
department store.

It was supposed to have been
Charlie signing autographs for
a quiet, simple affair, with
the few hundred well-wishe- rs

who might show up.
Before it was over, children

had fainted in the, melee and
the police had been called in
to restore order.

Order really wasn't restored
until Charlie was spirited away
at 5:30 and the place was
closed. The hundred of hero
worshippers who got no auto-
graphs were herded out, but
they kept up the clamor with
shouts echoed back to Charlie's
Saturday afternoons at Kenan
Stadium.

'We want Choo Choo, we
want Choo Choo," they chanted
as the Choo Choo chugged off
through a private exit.

Panted Charlie, his forward- -

passing hand cramped witn
paralysis: "it was great. . .but
it was rougher than the Ten-
nessee game."

ana nis snut was umnp au
crumpled. Combat f a ti g u e
glowed wearily in his eyes.
His hair dangled limply down
his forehead, and the five fam
ous-finger- s on his trusty right
hand were smeared with ink.

Old No. 22 had been reduced
to a fraction, but he had again
proved himself to be All-Americ-

There were six fountain

A claim by Ku Klux Klan
Organizer Tommy Panther
that he had for 14 months stud-
ied law at the University
doesn't jibe with South Build-
ing records, a check showed
yesterday.

The Gastonia an

told a Durham Her-
ald reporter last week in a tel-
ephone interview that he had
"lacked a little of graduating
from the University of North
Carolina," after being here for
"about two years and three
months."

However, a careful check of
Central Records' files yester-
day revealed that no student
named Tommy Panther has at

LEXINGTON. Jan. 9 The
powerful Kentucky wild-
cats all but blasted North
Carolina off the court to-

night as they emerged from
a one-side- d intersectional
basketball contest the victor
by a healthy margin of 83-4- 4.

'

Ramsay Talk

Is Scheduled

For Tonight
.

Phi Assembly
Is Sponsoring
Solon Speaker

Kerr Craige Ramsay, Speaker
-- the North Carolina House of

Representatives, will speak at
tonight in Phi 'Hall to initi
the Phi Assembly's winter

session.
The Salisbury attorney, who

represented Rowan County in
State Legislature since 1941,

will discuss the "Role of the-Le- g

islature in Gubernatorial Poli
cies.

Last August Governor W. Kerr
Scott accused Ramsey ; as being

type of legislator who preach
agreement with the Gover

nor's "Go Forward" program but
practiced obstruction.

Scott charged that Ramsay had
sought his aid in the race for the
speakership, promising support

the Governor's program. Once
elected, Scott said that Ramsay
did everything he could to wreck

the program."
In answering the Governor's

statement, Speaker Ramsay, who
was unopposed in his race for the
highest position in the Legisla
ture, declared that he needed no
Scott aid to win.

I worked with you as best I
knew how until you changed your
program," Ramsay said in an open
letter to the Governor. He told
Scott that the Legislature "was
never intended to rubberstamp
the executive."

Ramsay specifically opposed the
road bond election as proposed
by the Governor.

In a letter to Herman Sieber,
Speaker-Ele- ct of the Phi, Ram-
say indicated that his remarks
will be based more on "my ex-

periences than on my research."
Sieber said" Ramsay, William D.

See RAMSAY, page 4)

Jeffress Makes Presentm, . . If I narne looKea as u it nau
KhOtl OllQ Unit been rouSh- - His g"n was worn

Of TV Aerial To GM

.its meeting last night. j

Lanier's reauest for an ordi-

nance "with teeth that can't be
pulled out" was taken apatheti- -
cally by most of the Board mem--

tended the University since
1920. Director of Central Rec-

ords Ed S. Lanier asserted that,
"it is safe to say that no one by
that name has ever been here."

"Wa don't swear to it, but we
can't find anything now that
would make us believe Panther
ever attended school here,"
Lanier said.

Records in the Law School
were also checked, Lanier said.

" In the interview, Panther
was asked: "What did you
study at Chapel Hill?"

He first answered "mechan-
ics," but when the reporter
queried, "At Chapel Hill?" the
Klan organizer said, "No, I
studied law at Chapel Hill."

lent the student union a television
set, and the pictures of the game
were shown to a capacity crowd
in Graham Memorial's Main
lounge.

Graham Memorial authorities
said they hoped that before long
the building will have its . own
set. When that happens, students
will be able to see the regular
luesday mgnj; lootball season
telecasts oi tne Saturday games
that come in through Greensboro,

Jeffress said yesterday that he
was pleased to know that so many
students had seen the show de- -
spite the fact that no official an- -

nouncement was made about it
"I'm glad that the students en

joyed the show," he said.
"We certainly want to thank

Mr. Jeffress for the aerial," Gra
ham Memorial director Jim Rath- -

burn said. "Now we hope to get a
television set soon so that we can
have regular television shows
here."

1 a rluours, tne cossacks program
TchnesnokofT and Varlamoff
Brief intermissions will separate
the three portions of the con
cert.

Organized in a Russian Armv
camD in ConstantinnnlP in 1J?.n '
the Don Cossack chorus assumed
American Ht.iPnshin

Cut From List
RALEIGH, Jan. 9 (AP) The

State Committee on Veterans'
Education today withdrew its
approval of the . Southeastern
Peoples College at Charlotte, ef
fective Jan. 31.

The committee said in a mo
tion the action was taken "for
the reason that Southeastern
Peoples College is not comply
ing with the rules and regula
tions of the Veterans Education
Committee on the basis of which
the institution was originally ap
proved."

The school and two of its of
ficials have been charged by the
U. S. Department of Justice

Choral Club, Orchestra

bers, and the general consensus
was that the town should wait
until perfected ordinances had
been put into effect elsewhere.

The mayor admitted that he
had consulted no one before
eluding in , the night's calendar
"consideration of of proposed
ordinance or ordinances, for
curbing the activities of the Klu

. , , , ,
.
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MAYOR LANIER

Klux Klan and other similar
outfits."

He urged the Board not to
adopt any hastily-writte- n laws,
and read them copies of Raleigh
and Charlotte ordinances which
forbid hooded groups from
meeting in public places or
streets.

Lashing out at "private citi
zens who take law into their
own hands, " Lanier asserted,
I have no patience with any- -

wh(J tQ tir up rglig
ious intolerance or racial hatred,
and I don't like people who take
constitutional government into
thpir own hands

Lanier also got in some licks
against Communist activity when
he asserted that "I have no more
patience with this Hans Frei- -

stadt than I do with Panther.'
Freistadt is a University stu- -

dent and self-admitt- ed Commun- -,

hst. Panther is Tommy Panther,
KKK organizer from Gastonia
who claimed last week that the
Klan would be in Chapel Hill
'within two weeks."

Playmakcrs Call
'October' Tryout
Open tryouts for "October in

the Spring," a new full-leng- th

play by Joseph G. Stockdale,
will be held by the Carolina
Playmakers at 4 o'clock this af-

ternoon and at 7:30 tonight.
Graduate assistant George Mc-Kinn- ey

is to direct the produc-
tion. He invited all interested
students and townspeople to at-

tend the tryout sessions and to
try for one or more of the 12
parts for men, or the three roles
open for women.

Copies of the play, which will
be the second new full length
play staged, by the Playmakers
his season, are still available in

'11 e e .! I :tlne rcierence room oi tne no- -
..t i.rary Ior inose wno woum "Ke

to study tfte script belore try- -

"October in the Spring" tells
ot an om DaseDau player wno
tries to regain the respect of his

miiy ana inenai diier ivm
lost H Pears before'

Hot-Head- ed

Playmaker W. P. Covington
got a little hot-heade- d the other
night, and he didn't realize it
until almost loo late.

It happened during the 22nd
annual "Twelfth Night Revels'.'
staged Saturday in the Play-mak- er

Theater. Covington, do-

ing a scene with Earl Wynn of
the Communcation Center
which cajls for the use of light-candle- s,

somehow ignited his
wig.

Dramatic Arts Department
head and Playmaker Director
Sam Selden came to the rescue
and snatched the wig from Cov-
ington's head.

The incident was the first of
its kind ever reported, even
though the same scene has been
used every year.

health in all fields of North,
Carolina life.

A prime purpose of the foun-
dation is to raise money for.
health projects. "

Justice accepted the job two
monhts ago. But it was de-

cided to withhold announcement
until he had closed his foot-

ball career, Major L. P. McLen- -

don, president of the Founda- -

tion, said.
Justice will be assistant to:

Dr. Sylvester Green, executive
vice president of the Founda-
tion. Dr. Green recently re-

signed as director of the Durham
Morning Herald to accept the
Foundation job.

Justice will give part-tim- e

work to the Foundation until
his graduation from the Uni-
versity in June. After that he,

ofwill devote full time to the foun- -

dation. ;

He will hot be connected with 7:30
atethe Athletic Department of the- -

University, Major McLendon
said.

has"It will give me great satis-- ,
thefaction to feel that I have a

part, hoyever small, in seeing
to it that every kid has the
opportunity to grow up with a
healthy mind and body," Charlie
added.

theJustice came to North Caro- -,

edlina after serving three years
in the Navy where he first
gained . national recognition in.
the football world playing for;
the Bainbridge Naval Training
Station. - .

forBefore that he was an All- -

State schoolboy champ at an
Asheville high school. His ser-

vices were much in demand by
professional teams when he
imerged from the Navy.

Water Main
Causes Lack

Of Hot Aqua
"Wha ,hoppen to the hot

water?" was a familiar cry
yesterday afternoon. And you
have to go underground for
the answer.

It seems the hot water was
cut off all over the campus so
the new line feeding Mclver,
Kenan, Alderman, Spencer and
the President's home could be
connected to the central hot'
water system.

Pre-seale- d insulated, copper
pipe was used for the two and
one-ha- lf inch line laid from the
corner of Lewis Dormitory to
Mclver.

The girls' dorms and presi-
dent's home were supplied
with hot water previously by
a furnace located in the base-

ment of Alderman. The new
line will cause a saving of
about 800 pounds of coal a day,
the contractor for. the job said.

I. W. Summerlin, local con
tractor, predicted yesterday
that the connection would be
completed and water "flow re
sumed by night. -

'

Debate Tryouts
Slated Tonight
All students wishing to try

out for the University Debate
Team should attend the meet
ing of the Debate Council Tues
day night at 8 o'clock in the
Roland Parker Lounge of Gra
ham Memorial, Dave Pittman,
president of the Council, said
yesterday.

The debate team will attend j

a tournament at the University
of Miami Feb. 2, 3 and 4, and
the following week the team
will participate in a tournament
at tne university oi ooston.

The activities of the quarter
will be concluded at the South
Atlantic Forensic Tournament
in Hickory March 2, 3 and 4.

Other debates have been plan-
ned with Duke, Davidson, Wake
Forest and William and Mary.

with fraudulent claimsmaking listed by the University Sym

Set Concert
By Art Xanthos

Tho rViar.pl Hill r.hnral Club.

phony Orchestra, will be heard in
works by Gibbons, Bach, and
Schubert in its annual winter con-

cert Thursday evening at 8:30.
The concert will be conducted by
Joel Carter and is open to the
public without charge.

The Club is a community chor- -
I nrtHA i t-- rF iriu;ncnrnnlp tar
"1 members and students, and
sponsored by the University De- -

partmenl oi music it nas pre Don Cossack Chorus Will Perform
In Memorial Hall At 8 This Evening

, . . .. ...
seniea two concerns eaui ycai im
a number of years, and may be
remembered for the performance
last year of Mendelssohn's "Eli-iah- "

and Bach's "Mass in B-

Minor,
Joel Carter, assistant professor

game. He has 11 years of foot-Hig- h

School, with service
teams and at Carolina.

The Foundation was orga-

nized here last May at a meet-
ing of 200 North Carolina doc-

tors, business- - and professional
men and civic leaders. Its pur-
pose is medical research by
financial assistance to the medi-
cal and dental school of the
University of North Carolina. It

Thursday
fall.

The works to be presented
Thursday night are Gibbon's
madrigal "The Silver Swan,"
Bach's "Cantata No. . 41," and
Schubert's "Mass 'in t." The
madrigal by Orlando Gibbons,
one of the most famous examples
of Elizabethan unaccompanied
choral songs, was composed early
in the seventeenth century.

The Bach cantata, "Now Join
We All to Praise Thee," was com-

posed for New Year's day in
1736. It includes a fantasia on the
chorale tune, recitatives for alto
and base, arias for soprano and
tenor, and the chorale.

The Schubert "Mass in t"

is the last of six masses by this
composer, and was written six
months before his death in 1828.

It is in the six sections of the
standard Mass.

The University Symphony Or-
chestra, which drew plaudits for
its very successful concert in
November under the direction of
Professor Earl Slocum, will as-

sist the Choral Club.

and abroad. Plans are being
made to have student competi-
tion against Pagliaro also.

The program will also include
an exhibition nf trick shots
which will illustrate why table
tennis is considered to be the
fastest game in the world.

This is the same exhibition
which has given at Y's, other
colleges and civic clubs through-
out the United States.

The public is invited to the
exhibition and there will no
charge for admission.

A permanent, television aerial ,

has been" presented to Graham
Memorial by E. B. Jeffress, part
owner of the Greensboro . Daily
News and Record and special stu-
dent in history at the University.

When Jeffress saw the crowd
waiting outside Ogbum Furni-
ture Company Thursday night to
see the television film of the Cot-
ton Bowl game, he decided that
there should, be some place on
campus where students could see
the television show of the Tar
Heels. ,

"I wanted all the students who
were unable to go to Dallas for
the game to see the pictures of
it," he 'explained. "I think that
everyone on campus deserved to
see the Tar Heels in action in
the Cotton Bowl.

Friday afternoon Jeffress par- -
chased the aerial, and it was set
up on the roof of Graham Memor
ial. Ogburn Furniture Company
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SERGE JAROFF

tonight, under the direction . of
Serge Jaroff, will consist of 15

selections, including two dances.
several Russian liturgies, soldier
and folk songs, and the works
of such Slavic composers as

I ... - iof music in charge oi vocal ana
choral music, came to napei
Hill in September from Stanford
University, where he was active
in operatic work and choral con
ducting. He directed the Christ- -

in 1943. Tonight will ho thrirlout time- -
mas concert by the Glee Clubs in
December and sang in a recital
of songs by Goethe early in the

to the Veterans Administration
for tuition of GI students. Al-

though the charges will not be
tried in federal court until Ap
ril, the Veterans Administration
has cut off tuition payments to
the school.

The action taken by the com
rttitfftn mn'ino 4 - o i cnKcictanrP

school will be cut off after Jan.
31 since the VA will not make

1 1 r.iv ,.,v, aHrnrl
schools not on the approved list.

Bridge Meet
Slated Tonight

The regular Tuesday night
bridge tournament - in Graham
Memorial's main lounge will be
continued tonieht after recess- -
ing for the Christmas holidays,

R. II. Peacock is in charge of
the tournament, which will last
from 7:15 until 10:45. Duplicate
bridge will be played, and mas- -
tor point prizes will be awarded
to the winners.

The tournament is open to all
students, faculty members,
townspeople and visitors. Al
though a knowledge of bridge is
needed to participate in the
tournament, Peacock will give
lessons to those who are inter
ested in the came but who do
not know how to play it.

Just 'Willy'
PEARSON, Ga.. Jan. 9 (P)

V is just another guy named
Smith. His family gave V that
name 33 years ago to keep him
from being confused wilh any
other Smith. It has worked so
far.

. In any case, is well known
in his home town. He is city
councilman, jeweler and manu
facturer.

5's name got in the news to
day when a reporter wondered
what his wife called him. She

Fastest Game:

Table Tennis Exhibition

Set For This Afternoon

When the Original Don Cos
sacks Chorus and dancers ap-

pear in Memorial Hall tonight
at 8 o'clock under the auspices
of the Student Entertainment
Committee, students who re
member to bring just their I. D.
cards along will, be admitted
free on the "first-com- e, first
served" basis once the doors
open at 7 o'clock. Athletic pass-
books will not be necessary.

However, faculty members,
student wives, and townspeople
who wish to hear the Don Cos-

sacks can be sold tickets at the
door for $1 each, including tax,
only after 7:40. There will be no
reserved seats.

Since the Student Entertain-
ment Committee is now a part
of student government supported
by student block fees paid dur-
ing registration each quarter,
the SEC has ruled that in al
fairness University students must
be given 40 minutes' priority on
the 1800 seats in Memorial Hall.

The Cossacks will be the third
presentation on the SEC series
for this school year. Their cele
brated singing and leg-flingi- ng

rianr;nff with whirh thpv have
toured the United States for 22
years is expected to attract
another capacity crowd similar
to those entertained earlier this
fall by Burl Ives, ballad singer.
and hypnotist Franz J. Polgar,

Lasting a little less than two

concert No. 6,316 and their sec- -
ond trio tn Chanol Hill, thir
first being under SEC sponsor- -
ship three vears aeo. An an--
pearance in New York City last
week gave the Cossacks 103 per
formances to their credit in that
city alone.

Other artists on the Student
Entertainment Committee's ser
ies for this quarter will be Iva
KitchelL the dance satirist
scheduled to appear here on
February 14, and Arthur Loesser,
the internationally famous pian
ist coming on March 2. In the
spring term the SEC will pre
sent Hazel Scott, popular Negro
keyboard artist, and Jan Peerce,
star tenor of the Metropolitan
Opera.

Members of the Student En-

tertainment Committee are, as
Mouzon, William S. Newman,
faculty representatives, Olin T.
and Samuel Selden; and as stu
dent representatives, Dick Alls- -

brook, Ann Sawyer, Banks Tal- -
ley, and Charlie Gibson, chair
man.

Lou Pagliaro, billed as the.
world's greatest table tennis
exhibition player, - will give a
performance in the main lounge
of Graham Memorial this after-

noon at 4 o'clock.
Pagliaro has won the United

States National Singles cham-

pionship and is the first man to
be a three-tim- e winner of the
event.

Playing against him will be
his exhibition partner, Hamilton
Canning, internationally fam-

ous star who has given ex-

hibitions both in this country
calls him "Willy."


